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Tax & Finance

VAT Matters in the
Retail Sector
THE VAT rate applicable on the
payment may be applied by the
supply of food and drink in the
Revenue Commissioners on
retail sector varies depending on
the sum outstanding at the due
the product. Therefore, a number
date.
of vat rates must be considered to
What is the VAT rate for
ensure accuracy when completing
drinks?
your vat return with the Revenue
Alcohol, soft drinks (excluding
Commissioners for the particular
certain fruit juices at 9%),
period.
bottled water and health drinks
As most retailers have a
are liable to the standard rate
scanning system for the sale of
of 23%.
each item, this ensures accurate
What is the VAT rate for
records of the VAT on sales
cold food (sandwiches) takeand VAT on purchases at each
away?
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accurately is to ensure that the
What is the VAT rate for hot
basis, depending on your
initial set-up of the VAT rates
take-away food for inclusive
agreement with the Revenue
applicable to each particular
price?
Commissioners. Each return
item on the till system is correct.
For example, a bread roll with
must be filed & paid by the
We have detailed below, a
a cold item (e.g. coleslaw) and
19th of the following month,
brief Q&A of some VAT matters
hot chicken is all liable to VAT
depending on your above basis,
under current legislation which
at the second reduced rate (9%).
or the 23rd if the VAT return is
apply to the retail sector.
The term hot take-away food is
filed online via ROS.
What is the deadline for
understood as cooked food which
Do penalties apply if I file
filing a VAT return?
is supplied while hot for the
my VAT return late?
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purpose of consumption while
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temperature i.e. hot deli counter
items.
What is the VAT rate for
chocolates, sweets etc?
The vat applicable is the
standard 23%.
If you have any further
queries please do not hesitate
to contact us at: Tax Accounting
Ireland, 32 Fitzwilliam Place,
Dublin 2. Tel: (01) 6624977. or
on our email/website detailed
below

Our mission is to add value to our
clients business in an eﬃcient and cost
eﬀective manner whilst maintaining
high professional standards.

Our Services include:
4 Accounting, auditing, computerised bookkeeping, monthly/quarterly management accounts, full inhouse payroll and taxation advice in the food & beverage and retail industries especially in the ownermanaged sector.
4 Store location & acquisition, sources of ﬁnance, IT software selection & implementation, recruitment &
training of staﬀ, internal controls & security measures, cost reduction & improved eﬃciency.
4 Detailed departmental analysis with comparison of actual gross margin per department to scanning
gross margin per department.

We have over 25 years’ experience in industry & practice with a high level of involvement
with each client. For further details please do not hesitate to contact us or visit our website.

T: 01 662 4977
E: info@taxaccountingireland.ie

www.taxaccountingireland.ie

